HANZA signs strategic agreement with Rocla
HANZA Holding AB (publ) has signed an agreement with the materials handling company Rocla to supply parts for their new
generation of electronic forklifts, designed and assembled by Rocla. The parts are to be produced in HANZA’s Cluster Baltics.
- HANZA has a broad offering in their cluster Baltics which suits us very well, says Simo Kangastupa, Sourcing Director in Rocla. That is why
we selected HANZA as a major partner for our next generation forklifts.
Rocla is a Finland-based international materials handling company which has grown considerably in its 75 years of operation and has become
a major developer and manufacturer of electric warehouse trucks, forklifts and automated guided vehicles (AGV). Rocla is the only Finnish
forklift truck manufacturer and has research and development and production operations located in Järvenpää, Finland.
HANZA has signed an agreement for manufacturing of electrical panels, contactor assemblies and cable harnesses for the new generation
forklifts and deliveries will start up immediately in HANZAs Cluster Baltics and will be fully operational during fourth quarter 2018.
- Rocla is a strategic customer, says Emöke Sogenbits, Cluster President HANZA Baltics, we can use our unique manufacturing concept,
covering different technologies such as sheet metal, machining, cable harnesses and assembly to supply Rocla on a part level.
For more information please contact:
Erik Stenfors, CEO, Phone: 46 8 624 62 00, email: erik.stenfors@hanza.com
Thomas Lindström, Senior Vice President, Head of Business Solutions, Phone 46 702 983939, email: thomas.lindstrom@hanza.com
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About HANZA:
HANZA modernizes and streamlines the manufacturing industry. We create shorter lead time with more environmentally friendly processes and
increase profitability for clients by bringing together different manufacturing technologies locally. Founded in 2008, HANZA today has an
annual revenue of more than one million SEK and operates in Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Poland, Czech Republic and China. Among HANZA’s
clients are leading companies like ABB, Perkin Elmer, Atlas Copco and Kone. For more information visit www.hanza.com
The shares in HANZA are listed on Nasdaq First North Premier and the companies Certified Adviser is Erik Penser Bank AB (publ), phone no +
46 8 463 83 00

